QUICK SPEECH
S: Worksheet 6 – Initial-S
The student names each picture on the worksheet. Select either one column of 3-word
phrases or one column of 4-word phrases for this mini-lesson. Have the student read or
repeat after you all of the phrases in the selected column using their best articulation.

3-Word Phrases:
sheet of sandpaper
a turkey sandwich
the boat sank
the tree sap
a blue sapphire
eat a sardine
her lovely sash
he sat with me
the mail satchel
the satellite launched
clean on Saturday
the planet Saturn
heat the sauna
I save money
the sharp saw
the sawmill factory
the harsh sea
cook the seafood
the ocean seagull
the lonely seal

sandpaper the wood
make a sandwich
it sank today
collect the sap
the sapphire jewelry
a canned sardine
beauty queen sash
he sat over there
a leather satchel
an orbiting satellite
a Saturday chore
planet Saturn revolving
a hot sauna
save a dollar
don’t saw that
the sawmill lumber
the calm sea
grill the seafood
a flying seagull
an arctic seal

rough-feeling sandpaper
sandwich for lunch
the ship sank
the sugary sap
my sapphire ring
a tiny sardine
a blue sash
he sat by him
fill the satchel
an unmanned satellite
work on Saturday
very cold Saturn
the sauna door
save for college
borrow a saw
tour the sawmill
a sea voyage
a seafood dinner
the hungry seagull
beautiful brown seal

4-Word Phrases:
the 100-grit sandpaper
turkey and avocado sandwich
the ship quickly sank
tap the tree sap
the sapphire looked radiant
I ate one sardine
she wore her sash
he sat waiting for me
mailmen carry a satchel
launch the new satellite
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work hard on Saturday
no life on Saturn
build a new sauna
I’ll save more money
I sharpened the saw
work at the sawmill
the rough, choppy sea
don’t overcook the seafood
the seagull landed nearby
a lonely-looking seal
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